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INT: 
9.-2-65 Portrait # IQ• 
JESUS C IffiI sr - MAN OF PRAYER 
Hebrews 5 • -9. 
677. 
Much attention given DIVINITY of Christ. Tis good 
because it emphasizea His mission of Redemption. 
More attention given HUMANITY would bring Him closer 
' to each of us as He Who understands us .• H. 4d5. 
Stugys To Strengthen our Souls ,, purify our prayers and 
beautify our beings. 
. ' I. CiffiIST PRAYED EARNESTLY AT EVERY GREAT EVENT IN HIS LIFE. 
II. 
A. Baptism. Luke 3: 21-22. ® The praying are/ ~apti zed. 
B. Choosing the Twelve. Luke 6:12-13.* 'f l.!f -V 
c. Good Confession. Luke 9:18-20. * 
D. Transfiguration. Luke 9:28-290 * 
E. Approaching death.Matthew 26:36-39. ~· 
F. In the Throes of Death . Luke 23 :34, 46 . 
s /b~ 9'~ 
THE REASONS JESUS PRAYED. (Every human rea~~ we do . ) 
• o even e . tt. 8:1. Matt. 9J,,3~~8 o ~opular 
~. ~ 
Bo To Decrease Depressiono Attacked. Matto 9:1-8 of""1r-
C. To Equalize His Emotionso Matto ~. Lk. 9~56 o 
l. Juan Marichal struck John Roseboro. 1~$110 1000 suit. 
D: To Complete His Course while on earth. Lk. 22 ~-430 
E. To Gain strength to Go on. Luke 22:44. ~..J,.W.. . 
INV1 JESUS rs OUR PERFECT EXAMPLE IN PRAYER AND OBEDIENCE. 
-
He says man can obey God we111 He did it1 You tool 
B*R~*B 
Erring: When you quit praying, everything goes 
wrong. R-P 
Identify. 
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INV: Abe Lincoln stated OUR BIGGEST problem today: 
-"We have fo rgotten the gracious hand of God 
which preserved .us in peace and multi plied and , ,__ . 
0 
enriched and strengthened :µs .... and we have . I 1 O 81 
vainly imagined in the deceitful"MSS of our hearts 
that all these blessings. were 1produced by some 1'at.g UJ sno1oaJd11 
SUPERIOR WISDOM AND VIRTUE OF OUR OWN . Intoxicat «: f> t?aJ Al['.j.E!dWAS But 
. - iuaaq peq aH • 0 with unbroken success, we have become too 6 
self-sufficient to FEEL the necessity o f - r e d eerni n st 8110f9 q s ,p1~naB 
and preserving grace; too PROUD t o pray t o thSI ,, S \f H H 
God that made us . " -
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